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Abstract
The inaugural European Bioinformatics Community (EuBIC) developer’s meeting was held from January 9

th
to January

12
th

2018 in Ghent, Belgium. While the meeting kicked o� with an interactive keynote session featuring four internation-

ally renowned experts in the �eld of computational proteomics, its primary focus were the hands-on hackathon sessions

which featured six community-proposed projects revolving around three major topics: (i) quality control; (ii) work�ows,

protocols, and guidelines; and (iii) quanti�cation. Here, we present an overview of the scienti�c program of the EuBIC

developer’s meeting and provide a starting point for follow-up on the covered projects.

1 Introduction

The European Bioinformatics Community (EuBIC) is an

initiative of the European Proteomics Association (EuPA)

to promote the use of bioinformatics for computational

mass spectrometry (MS) and MS-based proteomics. Our

goal is to bring together the European MS bioinformat-

ics community, including students and early-career re-

searchers as well as long-standing experts from both

academia and industry. Through the setup of community-

driven dynamics, EuBIC mainly focuses on improving

education in computational methods, job and funding op-

portunities, international collaborations, publication of

specialized studies, and training of software tools. To this

end, EuBIC maintains several web resources that include

educational videos, grant overviews, a job fair, and tuto-

rials (https://www.proteomics-academy.org/). Besides

these online resources, EuBIC regularly organizes work-

shops and hubs at the major international conferences on

computational MS and proteomics. Additionally, an an-

nual conference on computational MS-based proteomics

is organized by EuBIC itself, forming an important com-

munity outreach e�ort to bring together bioinformatics

researchers from all over Europe.

The �rst EuBIC conference took place in January 2017

in Semmering, Austria [13]. As this turned out to be an

overwhelming success, we envisioned to organize the Eu-

BIC conference as an annual series. However, although

this event brought together the European proteomics

community, we observed that not all computational ex-

pertise was utilized to its full potential in the typical con-

ference setup consisting of presentations and workshops.

Therefore we decided to alternate the annual EuBIC con-

ference between a Winter School targeting a broad end

user-oriented audience and a developer’s meeting for

software developers.

The inaugural EuBIC developer’s meeting was orga-

nized in Ghent, Belgium, from January 9
th

to January

12
th

2018 (http://uahost.uantwerpen.be/eubic18/). A

total of 43 participants (�gure 1), including students,

keynote speakers, and industry representatives from 14

di�erent countries participated in the developer’s meet-

ing. To stimulate direct collaboration and the active devel-

opment of bioinformatics applications, its main activity

was a hackathon focusing on six important topics in com-

putational proteomics which were crowd-sourced from

the community. Additionally, prior to these hackathon

sessions the meeting participants engaged in an interac-

tive keynote session led by four internationally renowned

scientists with experience in tool development for MS-

based proteomics.

2 Keynote presentations
The EuBIC developer’s meeting kicked o� with four

keynote presentations illustrating some important cur-

rent drawbacks of MS-based data analysis and the crucial

role of bioinformatics in solving these outstanding issues.

Prof. dr. Lennart Martens of Ghent University, Belgium,

opened the meeting by describing his vision on the role

of a bioinformatics scientist as a “researcher-developer”.

As life sciences research has accelerated enormously over

the past two decades, nowadays it is heavily dominated

by the huge amount of data that are generated and the
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Figure 1: Participants of the EuBIC developer’s meeting 2018.

advanced algorithmic techniques that are necessary to an-

alyze these data. He outlined that the job of a researcher-

developer is to use and develop sophisticated algorithms

and powerful tools to increase our understanding of the

sheer complexity of biological systems [5]. This was fol-

lowed by an interactive discussion on career aspects and

the growth path of bioinformatics researchers.

Next, dr. Frédérique Lisacek of the Swiss Institute of

Bioinformatics (SIB), Switzerland, presented her work

on bridging proteomics and glycomics. She described

di�culties prohibiting the fully automated identi�cation

of glycoproteomics data and explained how her group

has tackled some of these issues. By making use of open

modi�cation searching peptides with previously uncon-

sidered post-translational modi�cations (PTMs) could

be successfully identi�ed [3]. Next, she explained how

new computational tools can be used for the analysis of

glycoproteomics data [4].

The third keynote speaker was dr. Laurent Gatto of

the University of Cambridge, England, who gave a pre-

sentation on the ecosystem of open-source tools in the R

programming language for the analysis of MS data [2].

Dr. Gatto showed a historical perspective on how increas-

ingly powerful and popular R packages for the analysis of

proteomics data have been developed. Based on a few use

cases he demonstrated how several popular packages are

related to each other and reinforce each other, thereby

illustrating the e�ectiveness of open-source.

The �nal keynote speaker was prof. dr. Lukas Käll of

the KTH Royal Institute of Technology, Sweden. Prof. Käll

explained that although the characterized analytes in an

MS proteomics experiment are peptides, researchers are

typically interested in their parent proteins instead. As

a result, protein inference has to be performed to re-

assemble protein sequences from the measured peptide

sequence data. Based on simulated data and a sample of

known content, prof. Käll demonstrated the e�ect of dif-

ferent design choices of protein inference algorithms [10].

Furthermore, he discussed the protein summarization

problem, which aims to recreate proteins’ relative con-

centration from peptides’ abundances, and his Di�acto

algorithm [14].

In addition to these invited scienti�c keynotes two

sponsored presentations were given by company rep-

resentatives. First, Adam Tenderholt from Veritomyx

presented the PeakInvestigator
TM

software, which helps

with deconvoluting and centroiding mass spectra. Second,

Lyle Burton from SCIEX explained which application pro-

gramming interfaces (APIs) they provide and how to use

them. He also showed some examples of how these APIs

are already used in open source and proprietary projects.

3 Hackathon
During the subsequent days of the EuBIC developer’s

meeting the participants split up into small groups to

actively develop bioinformatics applications. Project pro-

posals for the hackathon sessions were crowd-sourced in

a transparent and open process. Prior to the developer’s

meeting community members could submit project pro-

posals for inclusion in the hackathon, which were sub-

sequently evaluated on scienti�c merit and community

interest. This resulted in a hackathon program consisting

of six di�erent projects in three main tracks: (i) quality

control; (ii) work�ows, protocols, and guidelines; and

(iii) quanti�cation.

3.1 �ality control
Dashboard for longitudinal QC monitoring Dur-

ing this hackathon session the participants developed a

web tool for the visualization and analysis of quality con-

trol (QC) metrics. Based on data in the qcML format [11]

an interactive R/Shiny dashboard was developed using a

microservice architecture. The dashboard includes func-

tionality to visualize speci�c QC metrics longitudinally

and perform a robust principal component analysis to

detect low-performing experiments [12].

Data management and instrument performance
monitoring During this hackathon session the partic-

ipants added novel functionality to assess the quality of

an MS experiment to the Proline–MS-Angel proteomics

management software system. First, an execution envi-

ronment to run external scripts was added to MS-Angel to
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extract QC metrics from experimental raw �les. Second, a

semi-supervised approach to discriminate between high-

quality and low-quality experiments was implemented in

MS-Angel [8]. Third, the session participants established

a roadmap to implement further QC features to Proline

and MS-Angel.

3.2 Workflows, protocols, and guidelines

Implementation of so�ware protocols in computa-
tional proteomics During this hackathon session the

participants created a framework to implement fully doc-

umented and interactive protocols describing how to suc-

cessfully carry out popular work�ows to analyze MS data.

Controlled environments in which to perform speci�c

tasks were created using Docker containers and Jupyter

notebooks to allow the full reproducibility of analysis

pipelines and work�ows.

Third-party tool integration and method develop-
ment in OpenMS The participants of this session �rst

got an introduction to the OpenMS software platform [7].

Afterwards they developed their own plugins under the

guidance of experienced OpenMS maintainers. Examples

of new OpenMS plugins that were developed include the

MaRaCluster algorithm for spectral clustering [9].

3.3 �antification

Statistical modelling to improve the quantitative
analysis of post-translationally modified peptides
Using a recent phosphoproteomics dataset [6], the par-

ticipants of this session evaluated three strategies for

the di�erential analysis of PTMs: (i) based on modi�ed

peptides only, (ii) based on modi�ed peptides and any

unmodi�ed peptides from the corresponding protein, and

(iii) based on modi�ed peptides, their unmodi�ed coun-

terparts, and any other unmodi�ed peptides from the

corresponding protein. For each of these three cases lin-

ear models were developed to describe the quanti�cation

of modi�ed peptides under di�erent conditions.

Novel algorithms for DIA-based label-free quantifi-
cation During this hackathon session the participants

created new algorithms for label-free quanti�cation of

data-independent acquisition datasets to be included in

IsoQuant [1]. A density-based clustering approach was

developed to group corresponding features across the

retention time, mass, and drift time dimensions.

4 Conclusion and outlook
The inaugural edition of the EuBIC developer’s meet-

ing was a resounding success. In a follow-up survey all

participants expressed their overall satisfaction with the

meeting, with two thirds of the survey respondents giv-

ing it a perfect score. Participants especially indicated

that they enjoyed the unique interactive nature of the

hackathon sessions. As envisioned, the restricted number

of attendees allowed many interactions and facilitated

e�ective communication and collaboration.

Even though the EuBIC developer’s meeting only ran

for a few days signi�cant progress was made during the

hackathon sessions on all projects. We are encouraged

by the productivity of the participants to start solving

important problems in only a limited time. The hackathon

groups have committed to continue their collaboration

and complete their projects, which will hopefully lead

to scienti�c publications and ultimately better software

solutions for MS-based proteomics end users.

Encouraged by the enthusiastic support of the com-

munity we are already planning the next EuBIC Win-

ter School, which will take place in January 2019 in Za-

kopane, Poland.
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